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THE . CARROLL ·NEWS 
Edited For and By the Students of John Carroll University 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, OCTOBER 12, 1938 No.1 
McCue Named New Dean 
AI • H • D J. B Rev. Daniel A. Cronin, S. J. and Mr. E. R. MiHinger, Former Publicity Diredor, umn1 omecom1ng ance-.;0 e Appointed to Positions of Assistant Dean and Registrar 
Held Oct:. 22, at: Cleveland Club; REV. EDWARD C. McCUE, S.J., has been appointed to the position of Dean of the University dur-ing the past summer. Accompanying this chang: were the a~pointments ~f .Rev. ?anicl 13 .. ~ronin as Assistant Dean of the University and the placmg of Mr. Eugene R. M1ttmger rn the positiOn of 
Registrar. The appointments were announted by the Rev. \Villiam M. Magee, S.J., Pr9vincial. Gene Sullivan's Band Chosen 
~IE annual Alumni Homecom-
1 ing Dance, the first social ac-
tivity of the year, will be presented 
on Saturday, October 22nd in the 
ballroom of the Cleveland Club, 
East 107th and Carnegie Avenue, 
by a committee under the direction 
of Chairman Richard Breiner. Gene 
Sullivan's orchestra, familiar to 
many Carroll dancers for his pleas-
ing manner of dispensing rythm, 
will start the musical proceedings 
at 9 :00 p. m. Bids are priced at 
$1.50 and dress is optional. 
Headi11g the official list of hosts and 
hostesses are Chairman Dick Breiner and 
Miss Ruth Hausser, and Honorary Chair-
man Carl Giblin and Miss Patricia Up-
still. Jack Murray and Mary Joe Spran-
kle, Frank Kennedy with Jean Rourke, 
Jack Kenney with Alice Goon, Jack 
1
----------------- ------------ - ----:Father McCue was appointed Dean of 
sky with Peggy Blount, Frank Hum- John Carroll on August 15th in place of 
phrey with Pat Verhunce, Regis McGann Rev. Edward J. Bracken. Father Bracken 
had served four years as Dean of the Uni-with Helen Durham, and Cyril Le Voie 
versity, al\d has gone to St. Xavier Uni-
with Jean Stevens complete the receiving versity, where he is teaching philosophy. 
roster. 
A native Chicagoan, Father McCue has 
Annually one of the best attended of the received most of his higher education at 
university's social func.tiOI\S, this year's St. Louis University, where he received 
affair should top the previous high marks his A.B. in !929. In 1931 St. Louis Uni-
of recently past successes in the opinion \'ersity awarded him his 1-!aster of Arts 
of the managing committee. To the Car- and in 1934 his Doctor of Philosophy 
roll News, Chairman Breiner emphasized degree. 
the fact that the University was enter- Before coming to Carroll Father Mc-
taining an unusually large freshman class Cue was at St. Louis University. The 
and in regard to that subject said: new Dean is a professor of philosophy 
"While we have a comparative fceli11g 
of security concerning the attendance of 
the upperclassmen and the alumni, ncYer-
theless, it will be the attendance, or non-
attendance of the freshmen that will de-
termine the degree of success that the 
dance attains. \Vc urge you first-year 
me1~ not to miss this, your first John 
Carron dance." 
(Co11tinucd on Page 6) R ev. Daniel Cronin, S.J. R ev. E dward C. McCue, S.J. 
and plans to teach a survey course in 
the history of philosophy at ] CU next 
year. 
F ATHER CRONIN is the Assistant Dean a11d is in charge of discipline. 
Consequently his appointment is of much 
importance to the student body. Fr. 
Cronin supplants the Re\'. Thomas D. 
Ewing, S.]., who has gone to the Uni-
( Co11timuod 011 Page 8) ~ennait with June Ginley, John 1\lanoJ-
:!~ eaks Invade Youngstown 
In Try for 4t:h Straight 
SO,IM.LITY ~OCIAL 
The Sodality ~t•ill hold a Hallowe'en 
Social at the U1~iversity em Saturday 
eveni"g, October 29th. George Nal-
le)•, Sodplity Prefect, says the social 
may be "nt.Stic" or masquerade. I t 
will be held i1~ either the cafeteria 
or the auditorium. 
6nrollmenti Reaches New High 
As 250 Freshmen Register 
SURPASSING even the fondest of hopes, a veritable horde of Freshmen, 240 strong, descended on Carroll three weeks ago to set an all-time record for 
enrollment. The yearlings have come from virtually all corners of the nation 
to attend the university. 
\\'ith the decisive wins over Detroit Tech, Bowling Green, and Balclwin-
\Vallacc under their belts the rejuvenated Blue Streaks of J olUl Carroll 
Univer ity will attempt to make it four straight when they encounter the 
highly-touted Youngstown College Penguins at Youngstown Thursday 
night. 
The game with the Penguins was originally scheduled by Coach Tom 
Conley as a breather between the Baldwin-\Vallace and Case games but 
such impressive storie have come from Youngstown regarding their lila-
---------------------------- ---,The increased enrollment has come as a 
Herman Gruss, Not:ed Pianist, 
To Give Concert: for Carroll 
terial and playing ability that more than one adroit football follower has H ERMAN GRUSS, world famous European musician, will make his 
been forced to sit up and take notice of the Youngstown team. American debut as a concert pianist at Severance Hall on December 
direct result of the fine advertising cam-
paign the school directed toward higl1 
school seniors last spring. The admin-
istration and students alike feel that Car-
roll with its modern new campus and 
buildings, superior faculty, and desirable 
location has every facility to become a 
truly great university. Si11cc Carroll 
moved to its new location each succeed-
ing freshman class has set a new attend-
ance mark. This trend is certain to t on-
tinue and with the opportunities Carroll 
has to expand, it is certain to fulfill its 
destiny and become the great Catholic 
university betweeJ1 the east and mid-west. 
~---------------'-----------------Ist under the auspices of John Carroll 
Playing its first year of football, Youngs- University. The appearance of Mr. 
town has waived the OJ1e year residence Radio Club Presents Fall Gruss is the first of a series of events 
rule of the Ohio conference in an effort which are planned to make the University 
to get the grid game started there. Con- Ser·leS of Carroll Program' s a cultural center of the nation. 
sequently, they are well-stocked with a Mr. John A. Verhunce, a well ki\OWn 
wealth of players who had previously Cleveland lawyer, is directing the activi- Reflecting the size of tl1is year's registra-
tion is the fact that the dormitory, Bernet 
Hall, is full. to overflowing with out-of-
town students. Even the few priests who 
performed on other gridirons. 
Youngstown Boasts 
llea,•yweight Team 
Yow1gstown was one of the few Ohio 
colleges which could afford a football 
camp. 90 rugged athletes answered the 
first call for practice and Coach Dwight 
(Dyke) Beede, the former Carnegie Tech 
ace, was brought out of retirement to 
tutor the Youngsto\vn 1~. For reasons 
of ccoqomy and quick development only 
43 men were taken to camp, but even 
this number is considerably larger than 
any of the Big Four rosters. 
Youngstown has skimmed the cream of 
f tball talent not only in the city itself 
but also in such stalwart gridiron cen-
ter , as Niles, \Varren, Campbell, and 
St uthcrs. At tackle they have Johruty 
Z n, a tough 232 pounder and at full-
ba is 200 pound Joe Fortunato, both 
of whom had previously sparkled on 
Yo gstown high school gridirons. At 
cent r is Sloko Mills an Ohio all-scho-
lasti lineman from Youngstown Me-
mori I High School. Lanky Mike Lee-
.on, ·ho stands 6 feet 8 iqches tall ca-
vorts in the backfield. Da,·e Nemeth, a 
(Conti11ued 01t Page 8) 
) 
ON Saturday, October 1, 1938, from the WTAM studios of the Na-tional Broadcasting Company, a new series of programs by John 
Carroll University was inaugurated. The programs will be heard from 
ties. Mr. Verhunce agreed to contribute 
his services at the suggestion of Rev. 
Edmund C. Horne, S.J., and Rev. Bene-
(Colltiuucd on Page 8) (Continued on Page 7) 
Giblin Names Junior 
Ring Committee 
THAT the design of the 1940 class 
ring will duplicate the memento 
worn by members of the iqcumbent sen-
iors, is the decision of the junior com-
mittee, composed of Eddie Arsenault, AI 
Sutton, and Jack Vandemotter. Carl Gib-
lin, class president, acted in advisory ca-
pacity. 
J ewelers and manufacturers are Rudolph 
Deutsch & Co. of Cleveland. The com-
mittee chose a local firm this year to 
speed repairs or alterations. 
Price remains identical, and may be paid 
on the installmel\t !llan drawn by the 
junior trio. Members of the class of 1940 
may place orders any convenient time 
and will receive rings upon completion 
of payment. 
12 :00 to 12 :30 p. m. every Saturday 
throughout the current season. They are F H ll...l A • J. J. 
composed of dramatic sketches, some of r. orne ·~ames ppoln-.;men-.;S 
them written by members of the student Of .11 ff body, music, and talks by facuHy mem- 1939 Carl on SJ.a hers and civic leaders. Rev. William F., 1; 
Ryan is .in cl1arge of the series, while 
Martin J . McManus acts as master of B ERNA~.o R. SALLOT, memb~r of Lawton, John Schmidt, Medard Nolan, 
ceremonies. the seniOr class has been ap[>Omted Dick Marsh and John Dowling. 
On the first part of the i11itial broad-
cast, the history of John Carroll Uni-
v('rsity was depicted in an original sketch 
written by .Mdlanus. Appearing on the 
program were Rev. Edmund C. Horne, 
S.J., President of Jolm Carroll Univer-
sity; Rev. George J. Pickel, S.J., and 
Rev. Benedict J. Rodman, S.J., past pres-
idents of the uqiversity. They wert inter-
viewed during the second part on the 
policies of their respective administra-
tions. Music was furnished by the Glee 
Club, with John Czyzak rendering two 
piano solos. 
The following Saturday, Rev. Clifford 
J. Lemay, S.j ., director of student per-
(Conlilllt.·d 0 11 Page 7) 
Editor-in-Chief of the 1939 Carillon by ' 
the Rev. Edmund C. Horne, S.J., Presi- Assisting Cerino on the business staff 
dent of the University. Joseph Cerino, are: George Holzeimer, Robert Mulcahy, 
'39, has beeJ1 chosen as the Business Carl Giblin, Cy LeVoie, John Hunt, Car-
Manager of the annual. Joseph Follen, men Naso, and Jolm Zerbe. 
'40, becomes the Sports Editor of the 
Yearbook. 
Rev. Daniel J. Cronin, Assistaqt Dean 
of the Uni\'ersity, i's faculty moderator 
of the Carrillion. 11r. Fritz W. Graff, 
Head of the Department of Business Ad-
ministration, is the Business Advisor of 
the annual. 
The editorial staff of the current Carril-
lion includes: George J. ralley, William 
T. Duffi11, Robert Marchand, James Os-
borne, Charles R. Brennan, Philip N. 
T HE sports sectio11 of the annual will 
be handled by Joe Follen, aided by 
George Otto, and Robert Fogarty. 
Sa\lot, who is also editor of the Carroll 
N ews, is the first man in the history of 
the university to have the distinction of 
editing the paper and also the annual. 
Ap[>Ointed unofficially at the close of the 
last school year, Sallot ha been work-
ing all summer on the Yearbook and the 
Carillion is already in an ad1•at(ced stale. 
(Ccmtimu:d 011 Page 6) 
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The Carroll News 
Edited For and By the Students of 
John Carroll University 
PUBLISHED bi-weekly from Oet. 1 to June I, 
except during Christmu and Easter vacations, by the 
students or j ohn Carroll University from their edi-
torial and business offices at University Heights, Ohio; 
telephone YEllowstone 3800. Subscription rates $1 
per year. 
Moderator •... ···-·························· Rev. Daniel Sullivan, S.J. 
Editor-in-Chief ..... . ...... _ ....... Bernard R. Sallot, '39 
1477 Robinwood Ave.-LA. 713 5 
Associate Editor ............................ Martin J . McManus, '39 
Assistant Editor (Literary Div.) .... William T. Duffin, '40 
Assistant Editor (Main News) .......... George J. Nalley, '40 
News Editor ................................. Robert Marchand, '39 
Sports Editor ........................................ Joseph Follen, '40 
Ass't. Sports Editor ................................. George Otto, '40 
Business Manager ........................ John Dowling, '42 
News Reporters-John Schmitt, '40 ; Robert Hanna, '40; 
Medard Nolan, '40. 
Sports Reporters--Robert Fogarty, '40; Robert Vitek, '41; 
jerry Nolan, '41. 
Featuro Writers-james Osborne, '39; John Hunt, '40; 
Richard Marsh, '41; Charles Kelly, '41; Paul Vin-
cent, '40. 
Staff Cartoonist ... ............................ James 0. Morgan, 40 
" 
••• welcome to new ! _.~.· · • 
faculty members ••• 
To the new Dean, Father Edward C. McCue, S.J., 
and Assistant Dean, Father Daniel A. Cronin, S.J., 
we extend hearty welcome, and we offer congra-
tulations to Mr. Eugene R. Mittinger on his pro-
motion to the position of Registrar. This is Father 
McCue's first experieJ1ce as Dean. We hope and 
!Jclicve it will be a happy one, presaging inci-
dentally, a prospe rous era in the annals of ].C. U. 
Accustomed to the duties of discipline prefect, 
Father Cronin lends dignity and ability to the 
office. Long familiar with Carroll as professor 
of mathematics, publicity director, and faculty 
moderator of Tlze Carroll Ntnw, Mr. Mitt inger 
contributes a comprehensive knowledge of Ulli-
vcrsity affairs, which should prove advantageous 
in his new capacity. 
Rev. William Ryan, S.J., promises to provide the 
unh·ersity with an active, capable organization 
functioning as a unit to forge Carroll to the front 
in collegiate radio entcrtainmeqt. 
Another newcomer, Rev. Albert ] . Sammon, S.J. , 
as faculty moderator of athletics, heads a depart· 
mcnt which already shows signs of an upgrade. 
Tw thcr with a cor:m11en(lable rcc:c.>rrl cljolastically, _ 
Dr. Carl Ludekf brings outstanding accomplish-
ments in activities. 
The addition of Rev. Arthur E. Gleason, S.]., 
1\lr. Thomas Connery, S.] ., aqd Mr. Edward 
Brueggeman, S.]., augurs well fo r maintenance of 
Carroll's lofty scholastic standards. \Vith these 
notable additions to the fact1lty, Carroll can boast 
oi an exceedingly well balanced teaching staff. 
••• let:' s show them 
our heels ••• 
A million dollars is a lot of money. It would buy 
practically anything, that is anything material. It 
THE CARROLL NEWS Wednesday, October 1~, 1938 
• • • • Double Talk • • • • 
L ACK of insurance coverage notwithstand-••• ing, and perhaps lulled into a false sense 
of security by the physical survival of its edi-
torial personnel tbru all the attendant rigors ot 
its introduction of a semester back, "Double 
Talk" again greets you from its old familiar 
position in the pages of the Carroll News. Once 
more your ever present Double Talker will have 
his weather eye out for your doings and once 
more he'll try to see to it that everyone knows 
as much about his associates as those individuals 
do themselves ... 
. . . But away with the introduction, from now 
on it's every man for himself, with however, no 
animosities either way. At least, not from this 
end. To the bomb cellars, natives, the tax ct 
lectors are in town ... 
GRIDIRO N Gatherings ... A very in-• • • censcd Tom Gallagher paying his way 
into the opening game upon finding that he hacf 
left his activities book at home ... Alumnus 
Frank Polk turning in a fine announcing job 
and furnishing chuckles to more than one fan 
with his slight touch of a Scottish bur ... 
Akron's three outstanding gifts to our institu-
tion showing up at the B.-W. game escorting 
sweet young damsels. Needless to say, I have 
reference to Jack "Tip" Spallino, "Sleepy" WiiJ 
Kelly, and "Squire" John Zerbe. "Tippy's" new-
est, June Gill by name, works at the Ohio Edi-
son Company, and quoting Jack, she is "the light 
of my life," which is a pretty poor joke, even for 
a local student ... Rookie Cheer Leader Marty 
Scully improving his technique each succeeding 
week ... Many freshmen escorting dates to the 
games. All of which leads one to inquire of our 
sophomore class as to the whereabouts of th<' 
enforcement of freshman regulations, which in-
clude, among other things, rules concerning th<' 
manner of freshman attendance at athletic con -
tests and the wearing of freshman hats at all 
times . . . The class of '42, under the willin_ 
and able direction of Tommy Coughlin putting 
on an example of Carroll spirit at both the B.-W. 
rally and at the B.- W. game. Congratulations, 
men, you've established yourself as a real chss 
•.. Jim Donnelly taking time off from his Sta-
dium job to catch a big portion of the same game 
. .. Chnck Kelley running thru an empty ,fisle 
at' the Stadium and ranlming his shin against 
an upturned seat that escaped his vision. My, 
the additions to one's vocabulary that can be 
made by merely being in the right place at an 
opportune moment ... Biii Normile arriving 
late for the E.G. game and bemoaning the fact, 
and he had company in this action, that he had 
missed Joe Hoctor's runback of the opening 
kickoff ... Drum Major Tom Corrigan exhibit-
ing mid-season form in his baton twirling and 
high stepping, and our band creating a minor 
sensation w1th its renditions of popular tunes ... 
• • • a chance to evidence 
By John ~unt 
•.. MUR~IERS FROI.£ THE MOB .. . St. Joe's recent 
alurunae dance lacked not Cor the presence of University 
Hoigbt's best. Se.n on the premises or the Wade Park 
Manor were Jack Conway, Tony Dagg, Frank Cachet, 
Gil Keefe, Jack Forhan, and Ray McGorray. Incidentally, 
Ray was pres<nt with Dolores Rosfelder, the head of the 
committee no less . . . Ed Gublko took in Crosby's latest 
picture in company with his reason for wanting to hear 
the kind of songs that the Bing sings in this release. For 
instance, unon't Let That bloon Get Away", and-well, 
that's 'nuff said ... The school year's only a few weeks 
young but Jim Breslin's a lready found a spare week·~nd 
in which to make a sojourn to Sidney, Ohio; there to 
see Dorothey Ann Keyes, Number 1 in his Hit Parade 
... Mary Agnes McGinty is the reason for Tom Helfer· 
nan's daily double turn-up at Ursuline College ... Most 
everyone, even our local newspapers confused our popu· 
lar assistant professor or gridology, Frank Gaul, with 
Alumnus "speed" Gaul concerning a recent auto accident 
. . . Leon Robb is again engaging in his educational 
pursuits af ter an enforced absence of a semester caused 
by a broken back suffered while ice skating last winter 
. . . Other returnees include : Bill Poland, victor in a 
not-too·far past battle against that black robed gent with 
the scythe ; Fred J ohns back from a year at Miami U., 
but still, and this from my Bernet Hall correspondent, 
the chief holder-downer of the heavy end of the dorm bull 
sessions ; and Dave Dingledy, back with us again after a 
year at Youngstown College . .. We have it that Frosh 
Bill Smith gets off many a waggish remark with amusing 
frequency. According to the report given me he's tho 
essence of mirth provocation .•. 
A NOTHER rumor which has reached • • • these ears is that Pete Hopkins has 
been teaching Ruth Mawby the art of automo-
bile driving, (an art that completely escapes 
most members of the feminine sex) which, if 
it is true, is only carrying on for brother Tom, 
who now is studying for the priesthood ... The 
above brings to mind the fact that Carroll, as 
always, contributed some new members to the 
ranks of the religious order. Included from last 
year's students are: Dick Dempsey, Joe Fiorelli, 
John Cull, Jimmy McGlynn, and Dan Rice ... 
Norma Barclay is the cause for the parting of 
the ways of Billy Higgins and his class pin, 
while his constant companion, Don Myers, is 
equally engrossed with Janet Kling. Now some 
people might ask: "What's in a name?" but far 
be it from me to be the one ... Freddie Gatch 
gives his high school girl friends (he's from 
Heights) an occasional break by partaking of 
his noontime repast at a popular restaurant in 
the Cedar-Lee locale. The other afternoon his 
newly acquired college dignity was given a jolt 
when upon a complaint of the management re-
garding a speck of dust on his glass, he WjlS 
told, and before a capacity house, that he could 
wash it hims~If ... Gordie Hanou, at least hear-
ing, was still mentaiJy undecided as regards 
Mary Nichols and Jayne Schneider ... In our 
midst this year is John Dowling, high school 
spelling champion of Cleveland last year . . . 
Just why did Mat Cantillion's physical diagnosis 
cause so much laughter among those who were 
let in on it? ... Bill Rose has forsaken his foot-
ball endeavors so that he once again could lend 
his inescapable personality to our social Slther-
ings. Doesn't sarcasm make an odd ound 
through which it drips? 
JOE McCARTHY is said to have made a ad-mirable impression on some of the faire sex 
to whom he catered as curb-server deluxe this 
past summer for a Shaker Square pharmac 
Charlie Kaps, better known as "Swingtime 
being run a close race for the affection of 
Marion Duffy by Freshman Tom Corrigan • , 
Life in Cleveland must seem rather dull to 'JI 
Manning, who spent the summer working on n 
ocean steamer which numbered Panama amo 
its ports of call ... Dick Breiner is wonderi 
these days what he is going to use for a partn 
if any two-piano work comes his way. Jac 
Mohr, the other half of th e team which stoppe 
~he show at the Gle~ Club concert last spring, 
IS now enrolled at Chtcago Loyola ... 
THE Freshman Welcome Dance, sponsored by the Car· roll Union, was a very nice affair. This column urges 
the Union to stage more events of the same nature . , , 
• What the Double Talker saw and beard was: A voice, better 
left unknown, saying, "Do you mean that Babe Clifford 
actually didn't make this dance? An absolute miracle." . , , 
Zig Sliter doing son1e real swinging with Evelyn Consydes 
. . . Clem Rannigan and his steady, Frances Lemmon, 
dancing from start to finish with barely any interruption 
... Pat Leone and Armand Angelone also displaying some 
nifty terpsichorean movements . . . Jack Heffernan with 
Ursaliae's Gerry Stricker ... Jack Murray and Carl Estenik 
of Room 153, "Home of the Champions", coming through 
with some championship wolfing- particularly you, Murray 
• .. "sonny" Vitou and Ray Fahey taking in the proceed· 
ings very calmly from their position on the sidelines .. , 
A pretty miss remarking, "Do you have to stand up while 
eating your lunch in this cafeteria?" Note :- She recovered 
from the blow •.• 
Chuck Brennan, but not with Janet Holden as 
of affairs gone by . . . Most ali the members 
of our victorious football team showing up at 
the dance, and all who were present making a 
big hit with the girls ... Jim Redmond with 
Mary Ellen Colfer and Mary EIJen Colfer with 
Jim Redmond's class ring ... Annual Photo-
grapher Paul Seliskar receiving numerous re-
quests for pictures ... Seniors \Viii Keiiey and 
BiiJ Thomas casting approving eyes over the 
whole assemblage ... And ever so many 
couples that Jack of space doesn't allow 
mention ..• 
1Q U must list of coming ·""''.ca•uu..,.,...... 
immediate future includes the 
Dance on October 22hd, and the 
and Case football games. The oungstown 
game is tomorrow nite, and the Case game is 
the afternoon of the Homecoming Dance ... 
... And so for another two weeks, the cover 
goes on the old Underwood. But stick and stay, 
if your name isn't in this time, give the Double 
Talker something to become attentive about and 
you can be sure you'll break into print. So long, 
now, but we'll meet again .. .. 
~·····························~··················~················································ . 
. 
I ,.;.=="'•"""..,...'"""=:&!! pidt .. 
was originally planned. But regardless of what 
it1 ould buy or the thrill that would accrue from 
ils ownership, last Friday qight !about eleven 
o'clock, no Carroll man would have looked twice 
at it. In other words, that's just a roundabout 
way of saying that there wasn't a Carroll man 
present at Cleveland Stadium that would have 
traded his individual U1rill of happiness for a mil-
lion dollars. When the final gun barked, bedlam 
broke loose. The Frosh swarmed from the stands 
and from there on Moses CleavclaJtd might just 
as well ha1·c forgotten that there were ever two 
cts of goal posts in his big lake front playhouse. 
Evcn the upperclassmen lost themselves in . the 
"houting. 
Last Friday, there were some doubt in the minds 
of the Carroll students about whether Carroll 
would wi11 or not. That night they rose up and 
·wamtx'<i the Yellow Jacket . Tow, you couldn't 
convince a Carroll student that anybody but Notre 
Dame could ever beat them. Slight exaggeration 
perhaps, but ·it is true to a certain extent. To-
day, the team· believes that it can't be beaten by 
the other members· of the Big Four, the student 
body won't let it be beaten, and the Carroll News 
feels so certain that it woq't be beaten that it 
says it on paper. \Ve\·e beatC'll Daldw1n-\Val lace, 
now Case looms OYer the horizon. The students 
arc in a mood for a Dig Four championhip, fel -
lows, so congratulations on the B \V game, but get 
that championship I 
Another triumphant chapter il1 the history of Car-
roll will be written on December 1st, when Her-
man Gruss, world-famed European pianist makes 
his American debut at Severance Hall. It is a 
praiseworthy endeavor on the part of Fr. Horne, 
Fr. Rodman and Chuck Heaton to sponsor this 
and an eqsuing series of programs by international 
famous artists. M r. John A. Verhunce, who has 
agreed to dir~ct these ac:tivities'r desen·es the 
thanks of every Carroll student, since the proceeds 
of the concerts will go directly to the University. 
This affair should have the support of student 
body, not only because it will benefit directly {rom 
the concert proceeds, but also because it is up to 
them to how the many friends and alumni of Car-
roll the new Carroll spirit. Let's get behiqd this 
and really show the country what John Carroll 
can do. 
••• let's celebrate our 
victory over case ••• 
Following U1e Big Four game with Case, the grad-
uates celebrate their return to a Carroll activity 
through the alumni dance. An excellent choice of 
venue, the Cleveland Club, an orchest ra with whose 
music many Carroll students are pleasurably ac-
quainted, optional dress, and a reasonable bid price 
afford opportunity for a large attendance. The 
occasio11 offers a danceable, festive evening with 
the added impetus of showing the alumni a real 
. 
. . 
........•..•..•....••.•.•...•..•...•.....••......•••.•••••.•...•.....•.••.••...•...•••.•.•.••..••• ~ 
T HE las t two weeks have seen the beginning of the 1938-39 dramatic seasot1 with the re-
opening of the Cleveland Play H~use and the 
Hanna Theatre. This year I hope to bring you 
discussions of various plays at these theatres but 
this time I will only attempt a general outline of 
the entire season. I 
The Play House opened its 23rd season last Wed-
nesday night in the Drury Theatre with the pres-
entatioq of Maxwell Anderson's "The Star Wa-
gon." This is the newest play by the brilliant 
author of such famous successes as "Winterset," 
"High Tor," and "Wingless Victory." After a fuJi 
welcome, indicating sincere appreciation of their 
support. 
••• a life's ambition 
finally fulfilled ••• 
Last year, when the Rev. Cecil B. Chamberlain, 
S.J.. stood before us in our classes, he was more 
than a teacher, he was a friend to all who came 
in contact with him. Yesterday, when he stood 
before us in convocation, he was once more a good 
natured happy friend to each of us. It seemed hard 
to realize that in a short time he would be gone 
to a far distant land. Yet within a few days he 
will have departed for Iqdia to fulfill an arduous 
YOCation. His loss will be felt at Carroll. Words 
cannot express our feelings at losinl Fr. Cham-
berlain so we merely say· "Goodbye, and Good 
luck." 
year on Broadway as one of the big successes of 
last year, this play is making its first appearance 
on any Cleveland stage. 
Shortly after this opening, the Brooks Theatre 
began its season's productions with Noel Cow-
ard's "Tonight At 8 :30." This is a series of nine 
plays of which the Play House will present three 
pieces: "The Astonished Heart," "Fumed Oak," 
and "Ways and Means." 
/ 
The rest of the season will be made up of the 
following new plays and revivals: Bernard 
Shaw's "Heartbreak House" and "On The 
Rocks"; "Yes, My Darling Daughter"; "Liliom" 
by Ferenc Molnar; 'The Brothers Karamazov"; 
"The Resurrection of Citizen Michael"; and 
"V olpone" by Ben Jonson. 
The theatre_ season ~ere was further enlivened 
by the openmg of the Hanna last Monday nig t, 
presenting ''You Can't Take It \Vith You" for 
the third time here in Cleveland. Due to the 
enormous popularity of this Pulitzer Prize Win-
ner, it is now being offered at new low prices 
of $1.65 top. The rest of the plays of the season 
will see such well-known Broadway successes of 
last year as: Geo. M. Cohan in "I'd Rather Be 
Right"; "On Borrowed Time"; "Shadow and 
Substance" ; "Our Town"; Gertrude La nee 
in "Susan and God"; "Of Mice and Men" and, 
also, the word premiere of "Herod and .Miri· mne" 
starring Katherine Cornell. Other plays ill be 
added to this list as the season progresses plays 
selected from other successes of last sea n and 
this. For the first time in many years, CI eland 
will have the chance to see nearly -all of the 
popular plays of last year here in t 
legitimate theatres. 
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Quirks 
and 
Cracks 
By Bob Donnelly 
a Few Freshmen ... Zajechuck, Bez-
" j noska, Radeki, Dlugoski . . no 
wonder there weren't enough Czechs to 
give Hitler an argument! 
* * * * 
And you can hardly speak of Czechs without mentioning 
P. lacheck and Kucheck. 
* * * * 
hat Graham fellow who plays quarterback is 
wt only Armstrong, but strong all over. He 
gave a good impersonation of the Heights Ex-
press-the way he carried those Bowling Green 
linemen up and down the field all afternoon .. 
Graham Armstrong, the All-American busl 
* * * * Those half-pint Sophomore twins, the Gallaa:her boys, 
ninety-seven pounds on the hoof, were embarrassed no end 
when an anemic individual in a Freshman cap asked 
them what a:rammar school they were visiting from. 
* * * * To Freshman Frank Talty goes the palm for 
the best gag at the Thursday night festivities. 
The gendarmes had arrived twenty strong at the 
door of the Statler, and Mr. Talty found him-
self in the midst of them. ''I feel like I'm being 
watched," he slyly cracked. 
* * * * At its bes\ the B.-W. goat probably doesn't smell like 
sweet violets, but after "Toar" Coughlin doused it with 
bluo and gold enamel it must have smelled like the Chi-
cago stockyards with a full house on a rainy afternoon. 
* * * * 
"I think I'll gopher those Freshmen," said Vic 
Spadacinni, All-American with the Golden 
Gophers, but just another bench-warmer with 
the Cleveland Rams. And out he came to slug 
a losing battle in honor of a fellow goat. Goat 
. . . Ram . . . the same difference l What's in a 
name anyhow l 
* * * * 
, Hey, Coua:hlin, which g,oat did you paint? 
. * * * * 11 
'One mascot at a time there, Baldwin-Wallace! 
. * * * * HtyJ"• hmn't I Sp•d•cinni •om< pi•« b<· 
E~ue:c:: ~!!::~~i:;~::~:s;~a~::~~;::~~ ~~ 
on the fie~ game time. His recent illness hampere:: 
his play to a great extent, for be reeled off only one 
eighty yard run, threw only one forty yard touchdown pass, 
and played in only four quarters of the game I If that 
&UY ever gets double pneumonia he'll make "Red" Grange 
loolr: like "Fatty" Arbuckle with fallen arches. 
* * * * . That B.-W. coach thinks of everything-he even 
had a Doktor in the lineup. And the Doktor had 
his Gatchell with him. But Estenik and Hoctor 
saw that no emergencies arose. 
• * * * 
"So help me, Hanna,'' aaid Hugh Arnold, as the fullback 
just missed connections on a long pass. ul wouldn•t know 
Warts the matter," said Dick Domanski-"unless maybe 
your aerial's loose." 
* * * * A Carroll Freshman by the name of Gatch, cap-
tured a B.-W. Freshman cap. ''I'll Gatch you 
for this," said the Berea booster. "You couldn'f 
Satch a cold," said the Carroll man. 
* * * • Like Grant toolr: Richmond- the Freshmen took Mr. Bur-
ton's steel goa) posts--only Grant didn 't take Richmond 
down Euclid Avenue. 
* * * * Those Freshmen have more fun than people do I 
Zips and Zaps 
Anonymous 
ONGRATULATIONS to the Notre Dame 
News for rating an All-Catholic award from 
Catholic Press Asociation. Incidentally those 
uth Euclid girls deserve much praise for bring-
in Fr. Owen Francis Dudley to lecture to them 
to. orrow. As one of the mlllions who have 
the oughly enjoyed his novels, the latest of which 
is ' he Coming 9f The Monster," I think that his 
lect re ought to be highly entertaining and very 
edu tiona!. 
* * * * T • E one thin& about a Carroll Dance that makes it different from any othe.r is the fact that everyone 
is ve congenial. This eases an unavoidable natural ten-
sion even the most formal affairs and it helps to afford 
time. This friendliness is a tradition at Car-
and the Freshmen seem to have caught on to it 
lr:eep it up boys. it's too nice a custom to break. 
* * * * A L RISANTI was never so surprised as he w last Saturday night after the Welcome 
Dance. ary a freshman turned up at his place. 
It's at t 12th and St. Clair, boys, in case you're 
w0f1der 
* * * * appened to the Cedar Glen Echo?-it seems to 
t. 
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• • From My Viewpoint • • 
By George Nalley 
•........•.••..••..•.•••.•...•...•... .•......•..........•.....................•............•..... 
T
HE WORLD is mad; Americans are fools; 
education is a failure. 
Two weeks ago America was in the grip of a 
hysteria such as the nation has not felt since 
the memorable eleventh day of November, 1918. 
The front page of our newspapers, read for once 
before the comic sheet and sports page, shouted 
their stories of the mobilization of great armies 
and navies for what promised to be the most 
destructive war in the history of the world. Near-
ly every home in this country, nervous and 
worried about the foreign situation, kept their 
radios tuned to the almost constant reports of 
the world's fast moving steps toward a plunge 
into a sea of hate and horror. Big business, the 
stock market, the country storekeeper, the fac-
tory worker, the WPA worker, all halted opera-
tions to watch and wait for the crisis. 
Before observing the surprising effects which 
this international situation had on America it is 
well to look momentarily at these Americans 
and at their immediate background. Only twenty 
years ago our nation was given a lesson which to 
the objective observer would appear to have left 
an eternal impression. The price which we sacri-
ficed in strong good young men, who never came 
home, in broken miserable disillusioned heroes, 
who wandered back, and in the heartbreaking 
poverty of the resultant depression years was an 
offering to the god of hate that we should have 
never forgotten. 
AND indeed, durrng these twenty years we have not forgotten the terror of our last 
attempt to fight for democracy. We have not 
been allowed to forget for we have lived in the 
greatest era of pacificism the world has ever 
known. Every form of propaganda known to man 
has been taxed to teach us the futility of war. 
Has this gargantuan campaign been successful? 
It has not! It is a failure. 
A few weeks ago there occurred another explo-
sion in that continuous "Fourth of July" that 
geographers call Europe. Continual boundary 
disputes arise and peace can never exist until all 
of Europe is united in one great nation. The inci-
dent this time was an altercation between two 
countries over the right of governing some three 
and a half million people. Should these peasants 
belong to one nation, or to another? Who 
knows? V.l e can not decide for unanswerable 
arguments support the claims of both sides. 
What effect did this have on America? Despite 
our former experiences, despite our education in 
pacificism America quickly rallied to one side and 
worked itself into a frenzy that might easi ly have 
led into war. 1\ewspaper and radio, owned and 
controlled in large measure by one race, which 
has a well founded and bitter hatred of one of the 
participants in this European problem, began 
to spread propaganda against that power and 
entirely partial to the opposition. Did America 
think this problem through? Nol Unconscious 
that she was being duped she began to shout: 
''Democracy", "Freedom", and "Liberty". Bahl 
That's what they said the last time and we 
stuck our neck out. We were lucky this time. 
What may be observed then in the events of 
the past few weeks. Disillusioning as it may be, 
we must come to the realization that no matter 
how great an amount of education or pacificism 
we have injected into us, when the drums begin 
to beat, the troops will march. Americans are 
fools and their education has been a failure. 
Just Stuff 
Bt Paul Vincent 
Yep, that's right. Blink your eyes, jf you want 
to, but when you look again it will still be right 
here, staring you in the face, like the ghost of 
your latest victim. Yessir, same title, same 
columnist, same foolish driv-I mean, poetry as 
haunted you periodically last year. And confi-
dentially, it's great to be back l 
As a warning to the Freshmen and to all other 
unsuspecting, innocent creatures, let me state 
here and now what I asserted and implied last 
year. I make no claims or predictions concerning 
the nature or quality of anything that may ap-
pear in this space during the coming year. I can't 
hoist the danger signal before each column be-
cause, until the night before each deadline, I 
don't know, myself, what's going to appear on 
the following Wednesday. In fact, I 'm not al-
ways sure that anything will appear. 
One bit of advice I can give you: Never despair. 
Remember that, by the terms of the Law of 
Averages, you can expect something worthwhile 
to turn up occasionally in this corner. Chin up, 
and on with the show! 
• * * * 
Tail's End 
A Hare-raising Fable 
This ought-to-be-forgotten tale 
Concerns the lowly cottontai(, 
That quadruped herbivorous 
(From whom the saints deliver us l) 
Whose multiplying tendency 
Would win him earth's ascendency, 
Did Brother Fox not decimate 
His ranks by eating, bless 'im, eight 
Or ten young tasty hares each day; 
Thus handsomely he fares each day. 
This state, in days when bunny tails 
Were neither short nor funny tails 
But proudly-waved, superior 
Appendages posterior, 
Existed not. Diurnally 
The Fox and Hare fraternally 
Meandered forth and browsed about, 
Or amicably drowsed about, 
By nature made gregarian, 
For both were vegetarian. 
All claim to beef and venison 
The two, with equal benison 
Relinquished to their neighbors and 
Relations. As for labors and 
Privations, herbage nourishing 
Kept ease and plenty flourishing. 
But rapidly this happiness 
Gave way to constant scrappiness, 
And speedily anxiety 
For food replaced satiety. 
The children of the Hare increased 
And cried to have their share increased. 
The Fox, deprived of succulent 
And wholesome herbs grew truculent. 
He starved, but did he get them? No! 
He blamed the Hares and let them 
know. 
The Rabbit's multitudinous 
Descendants clamored "Food in us 
Vl/e crave, but father's friend, the Fox, 
Denies us. Let us end the Fox l" 
\Vith war a probability, 
And threatened by senility, 
The Fox approached a lonely patch 
Of grass, in fact the only patch, 
Where two smatl tufts grew meagrely. 
Approaching just as eagerly, 
His whole attention centered on 
The patch which Reynard entered on, 
The Hare, to hunger loath, the tufts 
Espied and leaped on both the tufts! 
A mighty leap! Ironical 
That, in this lengthy chronicle, 
It must be stated truthfully 
The effort ended ruthfully. 
For, clamping avariciously 
His jaws, the Fox most viciously 
Curtailed the Hare unwittingly 
But chewed the morsel fittingly, 
And, finding flesh nutritional, 
Desired flesh additional. 
This ending would be otherwise 
Had not our injured brother, wise 
To what would soon befall' behind, 
Left Fox and tail and all behind 
And fled with injured dignity. 
The fox forsook benignity, 
l3egan to live elusively, 
And now eats hare exclusively. 
Thus ends another fairy-tale, 
And with it ends a harey tail. 
• * * * News item: Charlie McCarthy has joined forces 
with two other dummies to present old songs 
in three-part harmony. L"m-mm. The Old Pine 
Trio, eh? 
3 
This Week's 
Movies 
By Richard Marsh 
J N THIS, the first issue of the paper, and ~uc-
cceding is ues I will attempt to gi"e you an 
idea of the merit of various films, showing local-
ly, as well as films due the following week. 
The State Theatre this week is showing Mickey 
Rooney and \\'allace Beery in "Stablemates," 
a picture combining all the comedy of the former 
Decry pictures along with the melodramatic ap-
peal of "The Champ'' and "Doys' Town." The 
basic part of the story is the great love of Mickey 
Rooney for horses, particularly Lady-Q, the 
filly upon whom Beery performs a delicate opera-
tion in a stable stall, ' hile hiding out from the 
law. His reformation from a drunken sot of a 
veterinarian, the growing love between Rooney, 
the racetrack waif are strongly developed with-
out any of the sob-stuff usually accompanying 
such themes. Doth Rooney and Beery turn in 
first-class performance , but it is mostly :Mickey's 
show. Assisted by several outstanding minor 
characterizations, the picture rises to great dra-
matic heights, punctuated by bits of comedy. 
Altogether, it is a picture for the whole family, 
young and old. 
THE Hippodrome Theatre is holding "You 
Can't Take It With You" with James Ste-
wart, Lionel Barrymore, Edward Arnold, and 
Jean Arthur over for a second week and this 
film is highly recommended by this reviewer to 
all those who haven't seen it. Filled with every 
imaginable type of emotion, ranging from bois-
terous comedy to poignant drama, the picture 
manages to make a strong bid for inclusion in 
the list of 10 Best for 1938. 
STARTING next Saturday the Hippodrome 
will present another Deanna Durbin hit, 
Containing more comedy and attention to plot 
than ever before, this picture is certain to appeal 
to a wider range of people. It' - full of substantial 
entertainment, carrying all of the charm and 
wholesomeness that has characterized .Miss Dur-
bin's previous pictures, and with a group of songs 
to display her vocal accomplishments. Miss Dur-
bin develops a "crush" OJ1 Melvyn Douglas, 
globe-trotting reporter, when her father, a news-
paper publisher, brings him to the country es-
tate to prepare a series of articles. Girl tosses 
aside Jackie Cooper, her puppy-love admirer, and 
by her attentions keeps Douglas amused and 
grateful. The reporter is amazed when he dis-
covers the youngster's infatuation but manages 
to set things straight by introducing another lady 
as his wife. Deanna rejoins the kid troupers and 
Jackie Cooper to put on the annual show of 
their group. The acting of tbe three principals, 
:Miss Durbin, Mr. Douglas, and Jackie Cooper, 
is highly effective, and ably assisted by a first-
rate cast, they manage to lend credence to a 
standout story. 
N EXT week the State Theatre presents Ronald Coleman in Paramount's production 
of "If I \Vere King." Everyone knows the tory 
oi Francois Villon and hi successful attempts 
to save France from the Burgundians in the time 
Louis X I. First presented as an operetta on the 
legitimate stage many years ago, they story has 
since been filmed twice, both to a great d~grcc 
of succe s. If the other versions were even half 
as good as this version they were fine pictures. 
Filled with all the pageantry and color of France 
in the time of Francois Villon, vagabond poet, 
this picture manages to stand out over other 
great historical pictures. Ba il Rathbone as the 
King of France has never been more convincing 
than he is in this ftlm and if he doesn't receive 
some sort of an award for his portrayal then I'm 
poor judge of acting. The rest of the cast, Frances 
Dee as Katherine de Vaucelles, and Ellen Drew 
as Hugucttc, the poor girl of Paris are perfectly 
cast in this masterpiece of cinematic art. And 
now, of course, l come to the star of this picture, 
Ronald Coleman; but I need say nothing except 
that .Mr. Coleman turns in another of his custo-
mary performances. That in itself it entirely 
sufficient in any film and the fact that he is seen 
so sdclorn lends an elu,ive air to his personality. 
I heartily endor!'e "Ii I \\'ere King" as the bc:;t 
historical picture oi this year or any year and 
the studios will ha\'e to go far to surpass it. 
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tiun relative to the Carroll team 
was just how good the Streak 
backfield ,,·ould perform. It was 
justly taken for granted that the 
line would he good. Last season 
the biggest fault of the line was 
the fact that a n um bcr of key posi-
tions were fi lied by sophomores 
who ''ere still a little green. E, en 
so, nobody pushed the boys 
around last cason, and wiser be-
cau,e of the lessons learned Ia t 
year. strengthened by the return 
of Johnny Marcus, Ed O'Malley, E<l Wil-
lard, and Fred Ra11cvurt, plus the addi-
tion of some good sophomore , Carroll's 
line loomed stronger than ever at the 
start of the season. And stronger it is! 
A big qucsliou mark hung O'I.!Cr tir e 
backfield. After thrrr games it is safe to 
say that tlz;: question mark hangs llzae 
11o longe1·. Carroll's starting backfirld and 
its ~·cst'r1.'l'S rtlllk 1.t~ith 011y in the Big 
F/Jicf. Thr name of Zen ZarachaH•ic:J has 
not bL'<'II heard in nuwy con-idor canvcr-
satiuns. And that is a pit_v, for Zeu has 
supplied Carroll 1.(•ith sometlz iug sore/)' 
m•rJc•d--a good quarterback. Thus far 
Zuraclwwic:: has. baida tuming in some 
first rutt• bi<Jtking, cal!.•d the plays in a 
constr1'afi7't' vein: he Juts n~t takr11 foal-
ish risks by nomi11y off sprclacular plays 
at ill-af'portune time'S. Perhaps bccauu 
/~t· bus plu)•rd a strtzd_v, wzspectanclar 
y me• tl t' ys 1i t. Ill> ntrticcit /u"ilt. Let 
him make uuc mi_ttukt• Cclld then the "fa11s" 
<••ill lza;•,• f'/CIIIJ• to SOj'. 
Lntle HCL'd be said about Eddie Arscn-
ault.llis flying cleats say all that can be 
said al>out him. The return to form of 
Joe Hm·tor and his noticeal>le improve-
ment with each game makes it possible 
for Carroll to have two climax runners 
who arc always apt to get away, The 
fan that both boys can pass doe not 
make any Carroll fan sad. At the other 
hal£ suphomore Carl Estenik, has been 
~ccing plenty of action. He is a fine dc-
fcn~ive back and on the offensive he 
gets better every time he handle the 
ball. Curly-headed Bill Young is putting 
in a serious bid for Big Four honors at 
the fullback post. His kicking and 
plunging ability arc valuable a ·ets in 
any man's league. Three sophomore 
backs who ha,•c contributed much to 
the backfield are Tiny Armstrong, J o-Jo 
Kasunir, and AI Markus. A back ·haw-
ing great improvement has been Ray 
Faht:y .. \fter two seasons filled with in-
juries }(ay has come through in his 
linal year atld will undoubtedly be heard 
irom more and more this season. 
* * • • 
With the sweetest victory in five years 
safely tucked away, the future looks 
rosey. Already the more rabid follow-
ers are talking of taking the Big Four 
title and of beating Reserve. Personal-
ly I think such talk is a bit out of order. 
The remaining Carroll games are 
plenty tough. While it is true that Car-
roll has right now the best team ever 
to wear the Gold and Blue it is also true 
that Akron, Toledo, Kent, and Case 
do not exactly play touchtackle, while 
Reserve-well you read the results, too. 
No, the Streak's remaining games do 
not include setups. While Carroll has 
been rebuilding these other teams have 
also been, building, notice I didn't say 
rebuilding-they didn't have to. Carroll 
has come a long way in three years. 
They are vastly improved over the first 
Carroll team Coach Tom Conley watch-
ed in action. A team that lost to Kent 
36 to 6. The score of this year's contest 
with Kent compared with the last one 
will show clearly just how far Carroll 
has come. Carroll will have its best sea-
son in five years--and that is as far out 
on the limb as I'll go--in print. 
Put: Carroll Back • 1n 
Here arc a few of John Carroll's football heroes ·who played a big part 
in the Baldwin-·Wallace victory Ia t week. J uniors everyone, these boys 
haYe done much to prove the worth of Coach Conley's efforts to give 
Carroll some real football material. Determined and spiri ted players, 
filled with the willingness to get out there and play the game for all its 
worth, these fellows typify the spirit of old when Carroll was second to 
none in Cleveland football . 
I 
First there is Eddie Arsenault, that 
fleet footed talented star, who skirts 
around an end like a scared rabbit, 
steps through a line with the agility of 
an artful dodger, passer and punts, and 
who has rapidly become Carroll's big-
gest threat. By far the smallest player 
in the backfield, Ed has capitalized on 
his size and speed to squirm thru a 
hole and out pace his opponents (wit-
ness the B.-vV. game.) Fortunately, 
Ed has not shown the usual effects <lf 
Results 
Carroll 19 ; Detroit Tech 0. 
Carroll 20 ; Bowling Green 0. 
Carroll 25 ; Baldwin-Wallace 6. 
Remaining Games 
Oct. 13-Youngstown ........ there 
Oct. 22-Case .................. Stadium 
Oct. 28--Kent ..... : ............ Stadium 
Nov. 5-Toledo .................... there 
Nov. 12--Reserve .......... Stadium 
Nov. 19- Akron .................... there 
football fame. Off the gridiron he is ---------------
as unpretentious a fellow as anyone 
would care to meet. Gifted in other At:hlet:ic Moderator 
fields of sporting endeavor, including ---------------
basketball and hockey (the key man 
oi Carroll's icc champions) Eddie is 
one real athlete. 
Joe H octor , who at present alter-
nates w1th Arsenault at left half is 
about the best example of Carroll spirit. 
h1e came to Carroll two years ago with 
a prep school reputation that had the 
lo<.al ,cribes rating him as about the 
best that ever came along. Handicap-
ped by a dislocated arm injury, Joe 
played most of Ia · t eason wearing a 
steel brace. Because he proved to be 
not so spectacular as prescribed, Joe 
faced a real task this fal1, but is now 
really playing up to the fans expecta-
tions. Anyone who has watched Car-
roll pl:ly this year will readily agree. 
His 85 yard return of the kickoff in the 
nowling Green game and his 40 yard 
touchdown run in Ia ·t F r iday's contest 
showed us that Joe has come back. 
Fred Rancourt, the "other boy from 
~fainc," who e injuries kept him out 
( Co11ti11ued 011 I' age 8) Fr. A. ]. Sammon, S.j . 
Big Four 
Fr. Sammon 
Appointed to 
Athletic Dept. 
Feeling that the posi tion of Athletic 
Moderator is one of the most im-
portant positions in a university the 
sports staff thought that the new-
est member of the Athletic Depart-
ment should be properly introduced. 
He is the Rev. A. ]. Sammon, S.J. 
Being a native of Cleveland, Fr. 
Samman should not find it difficult 
to adjust himsel f to the position 
which brings him back to his home 
city afte r an extended leave. Fr. 
Samman's elementary schooling was 
acquired at Saint T homas Aquinas 
School, and the old Loyola High 
School has the credit of graduating 
such a fine athlete as he was in his 
day. H is deep interest and act ive par-
t icipation in sports ean1ed for him a reg-
ular position on three major teams, foot-
ball, bas.ketball, and baseball . H e cavorted 
at center on the footba ll team, forward 
on the basketba ll squad and was catcher 
fo r the Loyola baseball nine. 
Enter ing the Society of Jesus in 1915 at 
Flor issant, Missouri, he was ordained by 
Archbishop Glennon of Saint Louis in 
1929. H e was sent by his superiors to 
teach at Loyola U. of Chicago, Saint 
John's of Toledo, and Sain t Xavier in 
Ci11cinnati, before being assigned as a 
facu lty member of John Carroll. H is 
interest in athletics remained with him 
during this t ime, noting that he was bas-
ketball coach at Saint John's for a short 
time while he was there. 
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St reaks 
Ground Offense 
Halts Yell ow 
Jacket Aerials 
By George Otto 
I t's John Carroll 's Fighting Blue 
Streaks come back to li fe ! 
• • , · ~ · r __ ..:_t_ 
-~nppmg, cnmanc nul :srt, 
which left over 11,000 fans spell-
bound, the Blue Streaks wrote the 
last few pages of a five year-old 
tale in the Stadium, last Friday 
night, when they thrashed a Bald-
win-Wallace powerhouse into sub-
mission by the score of 25-6. 
L ike the hero of the old melodrama, 
Carroll has at last reached the top 
after many sad years of defeat. No, 
the Streaks have not won a Big 
Four Championship as yet, but try 
and stop them now ! 
The game, a rough and tumble affair 
from start to fi nish, was Carroll 's most 
a ll of the way. With Versati le Eddie 
Arsenault, running 80 yards for one 
touchdown and passing 35 yards to E<l 
W illard for another, and with Joe Hoc-
tor, smashing through the li11e for num-
berless gains, including a 40 yard touch-
down run, the Yellow Jackets lost a good 
bit of their sting even though their ace 
players were in most of the game. 
Carroll 's fi rst score came early in the 
initial quarter. Only a few minutes after 
the kickoff, "Bull" Domanski downed one 
of Bill Young's long punts oq the B.-W . 
six yard stripe. On the first play, Arnold, / 
B.-W. star ha lfback fumbled and. "Ross:;--· 
Rancourt, quick as a flash fell. on lJ'ie 
ball. Within two plays Car ll ' ad 
~tored with Carl Estenik swc i he 
end for five yards and the ta e 
attempt for the extra point fiJ{led and 
Carroll lead 6-0. 
Still there was some life left in the 
J ackets, for in the second period they 
drove all the way from their 39 yard 
line to tie the score. Featured ill this 
dr ive were H ugh Arnold's passes to Cal 
Kobie, right end, and George Morris's 
runs around the Carroll ends. 
But it was Carroll's night and the 
Streaks lost no time in breaking the tie. 
Scarcely five minutes later, they had 
worked the ball down to their opponent's 
45 yard line. At this point Eddie 
Arsenault, who just a few miqutes be-
fore had come into the game faded back 
and heaved a long pass down to the left 
where Ed W illard, hemmed in by two 
B.-W. players, was waiting. Ed jumped 
in to the ai r, came down with the ball, 
side stepped his would-be tacklers and 
raced some 20 yards for the score. The 
hal f ended shortly after with Carroll 
leading by a 12-6 count. 
In the th ird quarter the Jackets took to 
the air in earnest and brought the pig-
skin down to the Carroll six. But here 
the lirte held for three downs and on the 
fourth an attempted pass was incomplete. 
Carroll took possession of the ball on 
its 20. 
The stage was now set for the most 
spectacular run of the game. On second 
down Eddie Arsenault taking the ball 
over left tackle darted to his right after 
passlng the line of scrimmage and start-
ed toward the side lines. Two B.-W. 
players ran over to cut him off but as 
a streak of lightning Arsenault flashed 
dow11 the field leaving his opponents far 
behind, 80 yards and a touchdown. The 
extra point was made this time and 
score read 19-6. 
However, before the fans were 
back in their seats, more excitement 
at hand. Joe Hoctor, replacing 
began to put on a real show. 
through the line, scooting the ends, 
was piling up gairt after gain. On 
era! occasions he almost shook free 
a touchdown. Finally, with the ball 
ing on the Jackets' 40 yard marker, 
cut over the left side of the line and 
away, down the field for the score. 
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Carroll Guns 
For Victory 
Against Case 
They'll Try t:o Upset Carroll 
Pre-season predictions issuing from 
the camp of the Case Rough Riders 
indicated that Coach Ray Ride was 
merely building character this year. 
\Vith two games to use as indi-
cators, it appears that Mr. Ride has 
built some mighty strong char-
acters. This is the season Case has 
to rebuild, but don 't get the idea 
that they are therefore doomed to 
the cellar of the Big Four. 
Judging from the results of Case's first 
two games the Rough Riders have a team 
built around a nucleus of veterans and 
rely upon several sophomore backs to 
supply the offensive power. In order to 
get the best results out of his backs, 
none of whom can plunge like "Batter-
ing Ray," Coach Ride has added to his 
double wing back formation the short 
punt a11d single wing back formations. 
At the ends Case has two lettermen. 
"Tex" Klajbor starts at left end, while 
Herman Weiss, the only regular lineman 
left from last year, does duty on the 
other flank. At the tackles are Zentgraf 
and Vanas. Zentgraf is a 220 pound boy 
who is both fast and aggressive. Vince 
Fiordalis and Bob Dentoq fill the im-
portant guard positions. Jack Eichler 
from Cleveland Heights is playing his 
first season at guard and from his early 
season performances gives indication that 
he will be heard from. At the center post 
is Joe Poremba, another sophomore. He 
hails from West Tech where he left a 
good record behind him. 
In the backfield the key man is Arthur 
Schweitzer, junior half-back, from West 
High. He is both a clever ball carrier 
~nd good passer. He probably would 
ve seen a Jot of action last year c-·cept 
or Je fact that illness kept him down. 
The quarterback's duties are divided be-
tween three boys, Carlson, McCord, and 
Albrecht. The first, Carl Carlson, is a 
senior from Shaw High. During his col-
lege career he has alternated between 
guard and quarterback. Because of his 
cxpcrie11ce he may be called the number 
one man at that spot. Close upon his 
heels, though, are two up and coming 
sophomores. George McCord is a big 
boy from Fremont, Ohio, who has seen 
considerable action thus far. He is a 
boy to watch. Darrell Albrecht is the 
ice skating champ. Said to have plenty 
of football ability he has seen plenty of 
service in Case's two opening games. 
The four best backs on the Case team 
are sophomores. When Case goes on of-
fense Saturday after next watch for the 
numbers of these boys, Art Schupska, 
Sam Greenwood, Jack Shafer, and Paul 
Nuntbergcr. 
Carroll should take Case. In two games 
this year Case has shown that it is a 
good team with pleqty of power and 
drive. Against Lehigh the Rough Ri.ders 
showed that they can run and pass, but 
they also showed that they are a little 
green. Their failure to score twice when 
they were within the Lehigh 5 yard line 
brings this fact home. Of course as the 
season gets older Case will gain more 
and more poise, become more and more 
dangerous. The Streaks will have to 
play heads-up ball every minute of the 
game, but we believe that after a tough 
game Carroll will have their second Big 
Four Victory. 
Eddie Cul:s Loose! 
Eddie Arsenault returns Watts' punt for 35 yards. 
"Jloufh 
~,, 
PRINCE ALBERT! THERES NOTHING 
L1 KE IT FOR FRAGRANCE, MELLOW• 
NESS, RICH TASTE, AND ALL-
AROUND PIPE•JOY 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRAKT PIPEfUlS of Prince Albert. If 
you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rut of the tobacco In it to us at any 
time within a month from thls date, and we will 
refund fuJI purchase price, plus posta~e. 
(Sil{ned) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, 
Winston·Salem, North Carolina 
Cagers Play 
Stiff Sked 
5 
Carroll"s cage rs han~ their \\'Ork 
cut out for them .. \ nd it':; a man-
:si%cd job. Playing an unprcccdt·nt-
ctl :schedule vf 2' g-anH'5 they ,,·ill 
encounter. omc of the best teamg 
in thi~ section of the country. 
The highli~ht of the $~ason will be the 
tilt \lith the mighty Iri~h nl Kotn~ 
Dame. This game marks the imtial ap-
pt'arancc oi the green-clad warriors 
again:t the men of Carroll. It should 
prO\·ide many a thrill for local fa n:'. 
The nig Four race this year should be 
close and hotly contcstt·d. ,\ny sdH1<1l 
CO\'Ctin~ the championship "ill ha\'c to 
reckon with Carroll first. {Res,·n·c, 
Ca. c, and B. \ \'. take note). 
The boy. will ha\'c an opportunity to 
scl' some of thc country this year as 
tlH·y make quite an extcnsi\'e trip dur-
in~ the Christmas holitlays. In this time 
they "ill l'n&ragc in several game~ 
;t!{ain>l top notch opposition. 
Returning veterans from last yea r's 
squad indudl•: Cnptain Hill Tlmmns. 
Ray ;'.lcGorray, "'Jim" Rudich, Jack 
Spallino. John Dromo. 1Zu1 Ficrle .• \1 
.'utton, Ed \Villard. and Bill Young. 
The m·wromcr~ arc Friedman, \ \'osnak, 
i'\ ocl, and De Loretto. 
Statistics on B.-W. Game 
Carroll B.-W. 
First Downs Rushing .. 8 4 
First Downs P assing . . 2 6 
Yards Gained Rushing .. 265 90 
Yards Gained P assing ..... 60 115 
Yards Gained P enalties 5 20 
TOTAL YARDAGE ...... 335 225 
Yards Lost Rushing ... .. .. 45 15 
Yards Lost P enalties 5 5 
TOTAL YARDS LOST 50 20 
NET YARDS GAINED 235 205 
Passes Attempted .. ... .. 5 31 
Passes Completed .............. 3 8 
Opponents' Passes Inter-
cepted ....... - •. .. .......... ...... 1 2 
Fumbles ........ - ......... - _ . 1 1 
-!')tatl:;hdan Ch:tr \:S \\ H e-.... ton. 
, 
WHY I'M JUST VISITING AN OLD 
NEIGHBOR, JUDGE. IMAGINE 
MEETING YOU HERE! 
pipefula of fragrant tobacco in 
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
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Who's Who at Carroll Gene ~ullivan Pla~s a~ 
Alumnr Homecomtng Dance 
C:\RROLL XEWS tradition says that the "\\'ho's \Vho" column in the first issue of each school year 
is r('. ervcd fur the presidcr{t of the Car-
wll Union. That is one reason why the 
wi,tful-looking portrait on the right is 
th:lt of Philip ''. Lawton Even if this 
J>aJ r did not have certain traditions, 
Phil-nulJody call him Philip-would 
>till rate '~'uc number one, a, he is john 
Carroll nivcr,ity's number one per-
anality. 
It wa uut three semesters ago that a lad 
by the qame of Lawton transferred from 
Holy ross College to John Carroll, and 
in those three short school terms that 
lad has pru\'ell himself to be a student 
oi an unlimit<:d amount of ability and 
energy, 
(Co11li11ued from Page 1) 
I :-.J procuring the use o£ the ballroom of the Cleveland Club, the committee 
has made a choice the excellence of 
which deserves our congratulations. Lo-
cated in one of the more exclusive of 
the city's clubs, the ballroom boasts of 
spaciousne s of dancing area and a suf-
ficiency of lounging room~ for those who 
wi"h to it out numbers. Its central lo-
cation for East Side residents aqd its 
position on a main thoroughfare, which 1 
puts it in a close proximity for West 
Side drivers, were other factors which 
determined the selection of the Cleveland 
Club. 
Of the orchestra, little need be, and yet, 
much can be said. For several seasons, 
Gene Sullivan has been a favorite at our 
dances. While he could not be definitely 
classed as a swi~ outfit, his not too 
infrequent fast numbers will leave our 
local ;,jam" addicts wanting for nothing 
Dick Breiner Ruth H a usser 
the entire football squad will be the guests 
of the committee. 
The chaperones for the dance will in-
clude 1Ir. aqd Mrs. Eugene .Mittinger, 
.Mr. and 1lrs. Eugene Oberst, Coach Tom 
Conley aqd assistant coach Frank Joseph 
Gaul. 
In his \rry fir,t semc tcr, Phil decided 
to become a "joiner" and bciore the final 
t•xamiuations had rolled around, he had 
J.ccome an oubtandi~ member oi the 
Frcnt"h Cluh, the Glee Club, the Sodality, 
anrl the Carroll News. Fdlow 5tudcnts 
suon were aware that they had in their 
midst a chap who was really ''going 
Philip N. Lawton 
in the way of rythymical lift and drive. A 
The committee feel. sure, and rightly so, n n U a 1-
that their choice of orchestra will more 
plan·s". 'ow, nearly every organization in the school has greatly felt Lawton's 
acti\'e participation. He is im·ariably found well in the middle of club activities, 
lending his valuable qualitie of organizing ability and leadership. 
than adequately fill the musical portion1 ---
of the cYening. (Contilllt('d f.rom Page 1) 
As is the usual custom at this dance Cerino, also a senior, and a veteran of 
------~---------· last year's business staff directs the finan-
cial work on the yearbook. Joe Fallen, 
Carillon Sports Editor holds the same 
position on the Carroll Ne·ws. Follen has 
been on the N l"l•'S sp6rts staff for three 
Frank Polk Addresses 
S~uden~ Rally 
A : en·ry ~tudcnt i~ ~ot:newhat curious about the why and '~~1crefore of h~ fellow . tudent., It mtght be well to touch on some of Ph1hp N. Lawtons 
pa>t hi,tory. To begin in the beginning, his birth record states that he was born 
in 1918 in the city of Boston. Since he was old enough to go to school he has 
bet·n a Clcn~lander. His elementary education was received under Cleveland's 
parochial school system, and his high 'school education at St. Ignatius. During 
Ins high school career, among many offices which he held was that of president U RGING Blue Streak overthrow. of 1 
oi t.h~: St•ni?r Class .. As mentioned previously, he attended Holy Cross College I the Baldwin-\Vallace jinx, Frank I 
untt! the m1ddle of hts sophomore year. Polk, '35, addressed a major portion of 
The records show thnt Phil Lawton holds the enviable and responsible position the s u ent ody at a mammoth nigh 
of pn·sident of the Carroll Union. that he is serving his second term as pre i- football rally, Thursday, October 6, pre-
dent of the Glee Club, that he is the Union representative of the Education So- ceding the Friday game with B.-W. 
lictv. and that he is recognized bv many other organizations as one of their most Polk, erstwhile debator and now field 
years. 
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Eighteen Students 
Enter Priesthood 
EIGHTEEN students of john Carroll last year began during the summer 
their studies in p reparation fo r the 
priesthood. In addition, Glenn Garrett, 
a 1937 g raduate and former varsity bas-
ketball star has entered the Cleveland 
seminary to study. 
Those who chose the secular priest-
hood and a rc enrolled at St. Mary's 
Seminary arc: Lloyd Boymcr, Victor 
Cimperman, Donald Engler, Crisan to 
Firoitto, Glenn Garrett, Andrew Laheta, 
Simon Nekic, j ames Slaminka, Victor 
Tome, and Phil ip White. 
The boys who chose to follow the 
course of their former p rofessors a nd 
entered the j esuit Novitia te at Milford, 
Ohio arc: Paul B rewer, Joh n Cull , 
Richard Dempsey, Joseph F iorilli, Tho-
mas Hopkin&, james McGlynn, Daniel 
Rice, jerome Turins, and Raymond 
Zeitz. 
Philip White, '39, entered a seminary 
111 1\' orth Dakota. Slaminka completed 
his junior year at Carroll. Dempsey, 
Rice, Boymer, Cimperman, Engler, 
Lahcta, 1\'ekic, and Tome were mem-
bl'r,s of the class of 1940. The others 
finished their first year of college stud ies 
before entrance. 
Beautiful Personal Xmas Cards 
SO Assorted Lovely Designs with Envelopes 
for SI.SO. Finest Q uality, a work of Art $3. 
Your name inscribed on each lr~ if desirtd. 
A n I deal X mas Gift. Order E arly. 
NICHOLS & COMPANY 
R OCKM ART, GE ORGIA 
r'ut: t~lltdin!; members. · announcer for Carroll games, was pri.q-
. . . . ci pal speaker for the occasion. 
P I I I I. JH>. ~esse, an unusual capaetty for gettmg thm·g accomplished. Last year ht• decided to try out for a part in the Little Theatre Society's pro- After inspiring "pep" talks, the fireworks 
<.luctmn, "Riddle ~Ie This," even though he had never before had any experience began, literally, when the students built 
in the art oi acting. His tryout merited a part in the play, although it wasn't a huge bonfire on the campus, cheering 
tht• part he had when the production was presented in the Carroll Auditorium. and singing. Climax of the spirited, an-
PHONE CALLS HOME 
,...,_--.oit4t'i!¥:'-!t. "'"t"r, ~ wc~ks of pF-O.Ict:ce, ~hartly bd '~" "I~i:ldlc 1Ie This" was scheduled ticipatory demonstration was an iqvasion 
tu be presented, one of the leading characters wa~ forced to withdraw from the of downtown Cleveland, particularly the 
ra~t and 1'hil was chosen to take the part. lie had but a few days to rehearse Playhouse Square area. 
hi. new pnrt, bnt l'hil perforlllet! as though ~~~ had been playing that. particular The B.-\V. rally was the second in a 
chara~tet· o.n ~c\'eral tour.s of the cou1~try., llus year J?h!l Lawt~n mtc~ds. to series sponsored by the Carroll Union. 
part~npatc 111 the producuon of the L1ttle fheatre Soctety of wh1ch he IS v1ce Presiding officer for each rally is James 
prc~tdent. Osborne, chairman of the Union's eom-
\\'hen a'ked what his fayorite subject i., Phil will unhesitatingly reply that it is mittee. Osborne's plans for the future 
EngJi,h, and that it always has been his favorite and always will be. \Vhen he include guest speakers, chose11 from vari-
ren·in~~ his dcgrtl' next J unc it will he a Bachelor of Arts in English. He likes ous professions, and night meetings pre-
t(• rt•ad the Jatt•st plays and no\'cls. He cxcells in English composition, par- ceding the Case and \Vestern Reserve 
tirularly in the dcscripti,·e type. His conversation indicates a rare ability in Big Four encounters. 
dto<?'ing tk~rriptivc words. lli~ endeavors on the Carroll N(';_,•s ,have displayed Two days before the Streaks defeated 
a \'nsp, flowtng u~e of the Engh~h language. Bowling Green, 20-0, Coach Tom Conley 
l'hil Lawton's friends know him as a staunch supporter of the use of wit. More warned against taking the Bee Gees 
oft,·n than not he will turn a. serious conversation into a humorous one. His lightly. Conley's pessimism was not 
CPnviYiality pt•rmeatc · any gathering at which he is pr'esent. He takes delight shared by Osborne or by guest Ed Me-
Ill calling everyone by a nickname of his own invention. Auley, alumqus and Cleveland ews 
\\'hilc humor is Phil's favorite indoor sport, baseball takes first place among the yorts col~m.ni;,t.. McAulc~ .. declared to 
nutch>Or 'Pllrt~ with tennis in second place. He might be classed as that type of t le a:.semb Y • 'l:ou are pnvtlcged to be 
a tram playa which the <port~ world refers to as the "sparkplug" of the team. students of jo~l~ Carrot.! at the .dawi~ ~f 
J Ie al\\'ay~ has a word oi encouragement no matter how the team i~ performing. t~c mo~~ promtsmg era m the umvers1ty s 
1\~ h> what l'hil \nll be doing after he is graduated from John Carroll Univen•ity, history. 
he woulu rat ht'l" not predict. 'ndoubtcdly he will take everything in stride as Both rallies showed greater attendance 
he ha~ do1w in the pasr. than cu tomary in preYious years. 
Frosh Frolic in 
J.C.U. Cafe~eria 
FOR a ~in!-!k joyous cveqin~. frc.hmen abandonr I the traditional gold-
rr..J\\IIt'<l, hluc-pcakcd, fro h skull caps 
and entln'l! intu t(Olll\l<)rary soc-ial equals 
of uppcrcla. smen at the annual f rosh wel-
come danre Signalhng the official inaug-
urati,m ut the social season 1938-31}, the 
funf6t on·upied the J.C.U. cafeteria, Sat-
urday, Och>IKr 8. 
i\n t·~timatt• hy Charles \\'. Ih·aton, puh-
ill·ity director :l't at two hnl\drt·d the 
m11nber of C<>llf'les '' ho fn1lirkrcl to four 
huurs of mu:ic hy ")ve Recording" :\d-
uti .. ion was gratis, d11nation of the Car-
roll nr,m to all Carroll stmlents, new 
l r .lightly lhnl. J o~eph S. . I cCarthy, 
soph ('(, >. prt'<itknt ar11! C1 mmitt,·e chid-
lain, togdher with Gl'(lrgc _ 'alliy and 
I hnry I ·leinhcnz, planncll the cntcrtaitt-
ltll nt. 
Mr .. Graff Gains Recognition 
In Wisconsin Accounting Text 
I ~ a text on act·ounting rt'Cl'ntly published by the, ~niversity of vViscon~in, exccrpts are frequently taken from the book, ·Elements of Accountmg 
.\naly.-is" written by }.[r. F. \\'. Graff, head of th bu~iness department of John 
Carroll UninTsity. 
-----------------, The "statement of profit" used as an 
the collective yearling terpsichorean abil- example in this work is adapted from 
ity. A few frosh silenced hecklers, dcm- the statements by lfr. GrafT which ap-
unstrating the fine tcchnittue of styles pear in his book. It is _described by the 
pcculinr to local high schools or those o£ author as being "comprehensive and 
other c-ities. It wa n't dancing, but a logically arranged." Also many of the 
frc,hman halfback from Dedham, .lass., terms coined by Mr. Graff, such as 
talked himself hoarse for gu. bing gals, ·gross margin and margin from primary 
intrigued by his Eastern accent. ! operations arc explained and analysed. 
Rt•tirent frosh. ''sitti11!; this one out," ~Ir. Graff, a national authority on the 
ionnd dates floating away with their subject of accounting, came to Carroll 
cldus, but happily rctric\'ed the young in 193-1 as Director of the Businc s De-
ladit-s in time to become "coy boys" doing 
the "Flat-Foot Floogie." partment of the uni\'er·ity. He is the 
~Ia,;, <le,,•rtion ui rcfreshm~nt tablt's and In post-mortem_. neophytes alleged supcr-
cvnccrtl.'cl thronging llllt)ll tlw dance tlonr iur pulchritude oi their dates, and taunted 
at "11:tltz timt•," O<Ta>ioncd caustic rc- \'t:taan Carroll men. The newcomers met 
mark~ fnmt np(~erclu,,men, ~·oncernin.g' the rejoinder: "DEGIX:\ER'S LUCK I" 
man responsible for the enlargements 
and improvenien!s in the department 
which now ranks as one of the foremost 
in the United States. 
Low night and Sunday long distance rates 
are in effect from 7 p.m. every Saturday until 
4:30 a.m. every Monday. This long week-
end period of lowest rates makes it conve-
nient to enjoy a weekly talk with the folks 
at home at very little cost. You can phone 
112 miles for 35c 
180 miles for 50c 
260 miles for 65c 
300 miles for 70c 
(Sta tion-to-Station ra t es fo r 3 minutes) 
THE OHIO BELL T E L E P H 0 N E CO. 
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Bishop Schrembs Visits Carroll Five New Priests and Scholastics Added 
For PrQfession Ceremony T 0 John Carroll T eaching Department 
Making one of his infrequen t public appearances in recent months, the Rt. Re\', 
Joseph Schrembs, D.D. , Bi hop of Cleveland, visited John Carroll University on 
Thursda)' aftemoon, October 6. 
Rev. Edmund C. Horne, S.]., President, 
oper(ed the program by reading a lengthy 
Latin version of "Profession of the Cath-
olic Faith'' and "An Oath Against :Mod-
ernism." Emulating Father Horne's ex-
ample, the priests and scholast ics of the 
faculty placed right hands on the Gospels 
and solemnly pledged ful£illment of the 
promises. 
. 
In a commentary on the ceremony, Bishop 
Schrembs stressed the efficacy of Jesuit 
tutelage, and its value in combating the 
trend of modern immorality. The Bishop 
depicted the evils of companionate mar-
riage and birth control. 
Reiteration of the precept that "to love 
God we must know Him," and emphasis 
on religion as the cornerstone of all edu-
cation, showing its relationship to the 
varied activities of life, constituted the 
third phase of Bishop Schrembs' remarks. 
Subsequent to Benedictior( of the Blessed 
!ltacrament, the Bishop bestowed his epis-
copal blessing on the assemblage and the 
special Papal blessing, delegated to the 
Bishop by Pope Pius XI at their last 
audience. 
Although visibly improved in general 
health, His Excellency remained seated 
throughout his 55-minute address to fac-
ulty and students. 
Enrollment:-
(CQiztimted f·rom Page 1) 
· formerly had their rooms in the Hall 
have been forced to vacate in favor of 
the boarders. · 
Carroll Union l-lolds 
Initial Meeting 
L EAD by Phil Lawton, the Carroll 
Union, student go,·erning body, broke 
the ice in its current scholastic campa ig11 
last Saturday night with a highly-suc-
cessful Freshman \Velcome Dance. 
Union officers, elated by the record turn 
out, arc already predicting a banner year 
for all school activities. 
In its initial conclave of the year on 
Thursday, October 6, the Union board 
laid promising plans for the J1Umerous 
social and athletic functions, and selected 
committees to handle them. Vincent La 
Maida, chairman, George Holzheimer, 
and Thomas Corrigan, were named to 
the color Committee, while Jim Os-
borne, chairman, \Villiam Duffin, and 
Carl Giblin were placed irt charge of 
rallies. Arranging for the Frosh-Soph 
Push Ball Contest, to be staged in the 
near future, are Frank Devlin, chair· 
man, Ray McGorray and George Nalley. 
In charge of the Freshman Dance was 
a previou ly selected group consisting of 
Joseph McCarthy, chairman, Henry 
Kleinhenz artd George Nalley. Jim Os-
borne has been chosen head of the Pub-
licity Division. 
The principal speaker at Tliursday's 
meeting was Mr. John Verhunce, prom-
inent in Cleveland civic circles, who gave 
a short talk on the symphony C011ccrts 
to be held this winter in Severance Hall. 
New Faculty Members 
Rev. William Ryan, S.J.; Mr. Thomas F. Connery, S.].; 
Rev. Arthur E. Gleason, S.].; Mr. Edward Brueggeman, S.].; 
Dr. Carl Ludecke. 
Night: School Enrollment: Shows 
Thir~y Percent: Increase 
WITH the increased enrollment in the day school at John Carroll University this year comes an attendant increase in the evening 
school enrollment. According to Rev. Lionel V. Carron, S.J., Dean of the 
W ITI I the opening nf the 1938-39 
. clwol year at Juhn Carroll Uui-
yersity scYcral new 111l n lake up po<i-
tioqs un the faculty. Thr:c new faculty 
members ha1·e come from ~ereral uni-
\'t'rsitics throu~hnut the country and one 
from as far as Europe. 
Probablv the one with the most inter-
esting b;ckground i · :\f r. Ilrueggt•rnan, a 
sclH>lastic. He has just returned fro:u 
Enghien, Belgium where he has been 
taking his Theology. Du~ to the current 
war hysteria there, Fath<'r .\l:'lgl't.', th<.: 
director, deemed it essential to recall him. 
,\t Carnrll },lr. Drueggcman will tcadt 
French. Latin, Greek. aqfl German and 
also will head one of tht' di\·isions of the 
Sodality. To usc his own wurds; 
"I am very pll·ased to be at Carroll 
where I can learn American customs and 
manners all m·cr again." 
:\[r. Connery, another scholastic, attendcll 
Uni\'er · ity of Detroit last )'car when• he 
taught Hi tory and Latin. He will tcarh 
Coqlcmpurary and \\'estern Eurn{X'an 
lli~tory at Carroll. Being cu ·todian uf 
the buuk store enables ~[r. Connery to 
come in contact with many students ;md 
thereby become acquaiutcd with them. lie 
likes to "mix'' in with the bc1ys. 
F RO~I Loyola Uniwn<ity in Chicago cumes Fr. Gleason. Here he taught 
Sociology and Religion besides being stu-
dent COlii\SCllor. :\mong his activities, Fr. 
Gleason was assistant editor of Amaica 
during the summer of 1937 allll has writ-
ten many articles for Catholic magazinc:s. 
\\"hile here he will teach Philoso!)hy ami 
History. 
Due to this extra large Freshman class, 
the total enrollment has risen to 571, 
ninety more than last term. According 
rel;l;istrar, 1\.fr. Eugene R. l\Iit-
thcre are now 71 seniors, 112 jun-
iors, 141 sophomores, nine unclassified, 
and four graduate students at Carroll. 
This total day student enrollment of 571 
also sets a new record for John Carroll. 
Onward, on I 
Heaton Takes Over Duties 
As School Publicity Director 
night school, there are now 179 men aqd 
forty-seven women, a total of 226 stu-
dents, attending night classes at Carroll. 
This is a new high mark for the univer-
sity. Sixty-three oE the total arc new 
Father \\'illiam F. Ryan comes to Car-
roll from Xa,·ier University in Cincin· 
nati where he was instructor of Ilist1ll'Y 
and SI1cech and Assistant De:u{ of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. His chid 
interc l lies in the field or History in 
which he has made special studies at 
Loyola and St. Louis Universities. H(' · · 
the acting Ilc~d of the ili~tory -depart-
ment at Carroll and also faculty mod-
erator of the Oratorical Society and 
Faculty Director of the radio program. 
He also teaches Religion and Speech. 
students. 
C IIARLES W. HEATON, a member of last year's graduating class, returns to John Carroll this year in a new role. He becomes di-
rector of publicity, filling the position left vacant by the appointment of 
:\ s the John Carroll night school has in-
creased in size and scope each year, it 
has come to look more and more like a 
Sodality Inaugurates New 
Program for Coming Year 
THE John Carroll Sodality has in the first month of school inaugurated a program, which is designed to enable it to regain its rightful posi-
tion as the top organization in the school. Under the direction of Father 
Edward Hodous, S.J., popular upperclass religion professor, the Sodality 
has made long strides in this direction by the formulation of fine basic 
plans for the year's work. 
Father Hodous, who holds a doctorate in 
Sacred Scripture, 1s replacing Father 
Cecil Chamberlain, S.J., as general di-
rector of the Sodality. Fr. Chamberlain 
is leaving soon for mission work in In-
dia. Formerly a prefect of the Carroll 
Sodality during his undergraduate days 
at the university, Father Hodous is very 
enthusiastic about the orgar(ization. He 
said: 
"While the Sodality is primarily a re-
ligious organization, and we intend to 
keep it that way, it must become a more 
integral part of the university. It is the 
duty of the Sodality to set the tone for 
the whole campus, the spirit and feeling 
which makes a school distinctive from 
others and recognizable to outsiders." 
The Sodality as a whole shall take charge 
of the religious devotions which it pro-
motes. This advancement of Catholicism 
among the Catholic students at Carroll 
is the pnmary purpose of the organiza-
tion. W ork along this line has already 
been well begun by the weekly meetings 
and the daily rosary devotior(s duritlg the 
month of October. 
M ORE than being a member of the Sodality central body each sodalist 
is also a member of one or more special 
interests group. These groups study or 
work at some particular phase of sodality 
and are under the direction of an 
moderator. More groups may 
added later but at this time they in-
elude: the Eucharistic section, the Mis-
sion section, the Campion Club, the So-
cial Mission section, the Catholic Litera-
ture sectior(, and the Catholic Life sec-
tion. Socialists have indicated · their 
choices of sections, moderators bave been 
appointed, and these individual sections 
will begin to function within the next 
week. 
The third phase of the Sodality will also 
be promoted by the organization as a 
whole. By this the Sodality will enter 
into the activity of the university. While 
plans for this part of the work are r(Ot 
complete yet, they will include educa-
tional, social, and intellectual functions. 
A council, made up of Fr. Hodous, the 
officers of the Sodality, and the presi-
dents of the various sections, will dis-
cuss problems of the organization before 
presentation to the whole organization. 
This group will attempt only to guide 
the organizatiOJt in accordance with the 
desires and proposals of the members. 
Any suggestion by any member is con-
sidered desirable and valuable according 
to the counciL Officers are: George 
Nalley, Prefect; William Duffin, Ass't. 
Prefect ; Henry Simon, Treasurer, and 
J oseph \Volf, Secretary. At the present 
time only two o£ the sections have presi-
dents, Carl Burlage of the Eucharistic 
section, and :Mark Bliqn of the ).fission 
section. 
).fr. Eugene R. Mittinger to the office 
of registrar. His duties will consist of 
obtaining favorable publicity for all Car-
roll activities. He will be in constant 
metropolitar( night university. Four eve-
nings a week the halls and classrooms 
of Carroll are filled with men and wom-
cor{tact with Cleveland's major news- en, young and old, who appreciate this 
papers. 1Ir. Heaton will co-operate with opportunity to study under the Jesuits. 
the other Cleveland colleges in publicizing j . . . . • 
the Big Four. "Dope sheets" containing 1 ~he 111ght seh~ol at Carroll 1s dlstmc-
information 0 11 the coaching staff and t1vc, _however, 1t1 that the st.uden~s arc a 
squad members of the various sports will real Integral part of t~c umve~s1ty. The 
be issued to more than 100 newspapers. men and women studyn'(g evenmgs here, 
feel they arc a part of John Carroll. They 
have the Carroll "spirit" and attend en-
thusiastically Carroll functions. At foot-
ball, basketball, and hockey games, at all 
the dances, at every chool occasion the 
night school students attend enmass. 
Mr. Heaton is well qualified for his posi-
tion, having served as sports editor of 
the Carroll News last year and having 
doqe publicity work for Athletic Director 
Tom Conley. 
Fr. Chamberlain Is Guest: 
At Students' Convocation 
H ONORING Rev. Cecil B. Chamberlain, S.J., former faculty mem-ber of the "Cni\'ersity, Carroll students yesterday gathered in the 
school auditoriu m at a general com.ocation. Fr. Chamberlain leaves 
soon for mission work in India. 
From the Unil'ersity of Cincii1113Li comes 
Dr. Lud\!ckc, who recci\·ed his Uoctur's 
degree last spring in ~lathcmatical Phy-
sics. During his stay at Cincinnati Uni-
versity, Dr. Ludecke was a member of 
Phi Betta Kappa, Sigma • · i, and Omicron 
Delta Kappa, the latter a national hon· 
orary activity society. \\'hile at Carroll 
he will teach ).<[athematics. At present 
he is engaged in doing research wurk i1{ 
Relativity and Quantum :Mechanics. 
Broadcast Marks 
Xavier Club 
First Anniversary 
0 ,' Octob.:r 22, tl'e Xa 1·il'r Club cele-brates the first anniver:ary of its 
foundation with its fir>L racliu broadcast. 
The Xavier Club, the mb ion ection u( 
the Sodality, wa~ founded Ia t year under 
the direction of the Rev. Edward ]. 
Hodous, S.j ., for a two-fold purpu~e: 
first to study aqd hell> the missions of 
-----------------:Principal speaker at the convocation was the Society of Jesus, c~pccially the Patna 
R d• Cl b Fr. Chamberlain. As on former occas- ~li··ion, and ~econdly tu launch a pru-8 I 0 U - sions, his a iencc thoroughly enjoyed his gram of Catholic consciou5ness. 
(Co'lltimrcd from Page I) 
sonncl, was interviewed by Bernard 
Petty. The musical portion of the pro-
gram was supplied by the Glee Club and 
soloist Bill Ca,·aqaugh, accompanied at 
the piano by Bob Derritt. 
:\ special Columbus Day program will 
bc•prescnted on October 15. To a musi-
cal background, Fr. Ryan and two stu-
dents will be heard discussing various 
phases of American life and American 
ideals. 
Father Ryan recently exprcs:cd the club's 
need for literary talent to write 15-minute 
skits concerning college life, and collSist· 
ing of dialogue for five or more actors. 
The skits wiU range from the melo-
dramatic to the comic. 
talk. Also speat..-ing were: the Rt. Rev. Upon the completion of a very succcs~ful 
Msgr. John P. Treacy, Director of the school year, the members of the Xavier 
Propagation of the Faith: Rev. Edward Club decided that they would !l<Jt di~band 
C. McCue, Dear( of the University; Rev. fur the summer but would rather con· 
Edward J. Uodou>, S.J., who has sue- tinue in the work that they had undcr-
ceeded Fr. Chamberlain as director of taken. Accordingly the Xavier Club 
the Sodality; Philip Lawton, President sponsored twu large and succe~sful par· 
of the Carroll Union, and Mark Blinn, tics at which n.early one hundred dollars 
President of the 1£ission section of the was raised fur the support of the Patna 
Sodality. Appearing impromptu were Ed .\fission. Success was due in part, to the 
\Villard and Ted Lcmpges in the role splendid cooperation of the member~ of 
of Indians. the club and the kind assistance of the 
Father Chamberlain spoke of the life Right Rev. ..\lsgr. Juhn P. Treacy, 
he will live when he arrives in India aqd Diocesan Director of the Socit:ty for the 
of the work he intends to do. He will Propagation of the Faith. 
bid his formal adieu to Carroll and the At the first meeting of the club for the 
college men tomorrow ,,·hen he celebrates coming school year Mark R. Blinn was 
the student weekly mass in the audi- rc-elcrted prc.>ident and Joseph E. \Vol£ 
torium. 1 was r~;tained as sccretary-trca urer. 
•, 
8 
Spearhead of 
Carroll Attack 
(Conlilllll'd from Page 4) 
of the line up most of the sea. on last 
year seems to b~ Carroll's best bet at 
guard this fall, for from all appearances 
"Ross" seems to ha,·e the real stuff. 
One of the calmest players on the team, 
Fred ha- a reputation for playing "heads 
up ball" all the time. To those who 
know F red personally will recall him 
as being a real gentleman, quite, a bit 
reserved, a nd above all mannerly. \ 'Vhen 
not in a football uniform he would 
hardly impress a stranger as being a 
football player, but out in a game he 
is anything but a friend to the fellow 
playing the otherside of the line. 
A whole lot docs not have to be said 
about Ed Willard, Carroll's r ight end. 
J\ real star, Ed was shining bright last 
yea t' until he had a shoulder smashed 
in the B.-vV. fray and was lost for the 
remainder of the season. This fall he is 
back again in top form ready to play 
his heart out. Some day Ed is going 
to be a busine·s man (he is a B.B .A. 
studen t) and his associates will find 
that he is one who really works just as 
he docs now on that athletic field. J\ 
natural at snagging passe Ed has al-
ready two touchdown passes to his 
credit. 
Bill Young, the gent who keeps the 
enemy deep in their own territory with 
his long ranging punts is one of the 
mo t active fellows in the backfield. 
\ \'hen the forward \vall seems to be 
weakening Bill i there to spur on the 
boys to show some of that "old fight" 
by get ting in there himself and smash-
ing up those plays. On offense Bill is 
a natural plunger and whenever that 
one or two yards is needed for a first 
down you will sec him out there driv-
ing with those power ful leg of his to 
make that yardage. Bill is a st rong, 
tireless player, a "60 minute man" who 
can give and take a lot before having 
to leave for a rest. 
Abou t the toughest and roughest indi-
vidual in the line is Johnny L ucas, that 
Sharp~ville, Pa., lad, whose a ll around 
play last season won for him All-Big 
Four honors. ·while a vir tual demon 
on the playing field, when not playing 
football John is quite a different per-
son. His unassuming nature char-
acterized by a fr iendly smile, are a 
great transformation from the rugged, 
raging center in the game, helmet tilted 
forward on his head, ta lking it up along 
the line before the play, and then at 
the snap of the ball crashing in push-
ing aside blockers to nab th e ball car-
rier as he tries to go through the Car-
roll line. 
Streaks Seek 
Fourth Win 
Tomorrow 
(Contiwwd from Page 1) 
1937 Penn State star, plays a bang-up 
game at r ight guard and the work of 
jim Heber at quarter is equally out-
standing. All told Coach Dccdc has a 
line which averages 195 polmds and a 
backfield that is fast and shifty. The 
Penguin attack is based chiefly on run-
ning. 
THE CARROLL TEWS 
Cage Sked 
Dec. 12-Dyke ...................... Here 
Dec. 14-Niagara University 
.................................. There 
Dec. 16--Western Reserve 
................................ Arena 
Dec. 17-St. Marys (Minn.) 
.................................. H ere 
Dec. 19-Mount Union ...... There 
Jan. 6--Case .................... .... Arena 
Jan. 11-Kent ...................... Here 
Jan. 13-Thiel ...................... There 
Jan. 14-Fenn ........................ Here 
Jan. IS-Duquesne ............ There 
Jan. 21-Baldwin-Wallace 
................................ Arena 
Jan. 23-Notre Dame ........ Here 
Jan. 28-Wooster .............. There 
Jan. 29-Detroit ................ Arena 
Feb. 4-Lawren ce T ech ........ H ere 
Feb. 7-Toledo University .... Here 
Feb. 8-University of Scranton 
.............................. There 
Feb. 12-St. Francis .......... There 
Feb. 16--Duquesne .............. Here 
Feb. 18-Westem Reserve 
................................ Arena 
Feb. 22-Case ...................... Arena 
Feb. 24-Wittenberg .......... Here 
Feb. 25-Marietta ................ Here 
Mar. 1-Westminister ........ Here 
Mar. 4-Baldwin-Wallace .. Arena 
Mar. 7-Westminister ........ There 
Mar. 9-Lawrence Tech .... There 
Mar. tO-Detroit ................ There 
\V cd ne day, October 12, 1938 
Herman Gruss, Not:ed Pianist:, 
To Give Concert: for Carroll 
( Conlimtcd from Page 1) 
diet Rodman, S.J., pre idcut and past 
president of the University, rc pectivcly. 
Fr. Horne and Father Rodman both {eel 
that John Carroll is ort the dawn of a 
new era and in view of this pointed out 
to Mr. Verhunce the recognition a series 
of programs by nationally famous artists 
would bring to Carroll. Because his 
"heart is m Carroll" Mr. Verhuncc 
agreed to take charge of these program . 
He is being a sisted by Mr. Charles 
Heaton, Director of Publicity at Carroll 
and by other . 
FOLLOWING Mr. Gru s' appearance will be another concert at Severance 
Hall by a rtationally famous violinist, 
and a play produced by Carroll students 
under the direction of a well known New 
York director and playwright. Mr. 
Vcrhunce spoke of the possibility of 
Stuart Fox, prominent rcw York di-
rector, coming to head a Carroll show, 
and probably ass isted by such well known 
artists as Tom Meighan and HaroM 
Lloyd. 
Mr. Gruss has donated his services to 
the University and Mr. Vcrhurtce has 
al ready rented and paid for Severance 
Hall for the evening of December 1st. 
Although this story is being released for 
the first time with this edition of the 
Carroll News, word has leaked out thru 
profcs ional musical circles, and Mr. 
V crhunce is receiving orders for blocks 
of tickets from musicians throughout the 
slate. Already all the highest priced 
of tickets will go to the University. The 
Union has pledged itself to di: se of 
two hundred and fifty dollars worth of 
tickets because that amount will com-
pletely finish and furnish one room in 
the faculty residence . 
A s the fuliillmertt of the future plans in the program depend- almost en-
tirely upon the manner in which the 
first concert is recicved, it i very im-
portant that thi fi rst effort be a great 
success. Dccau ·e upon it depends in so 
large a measure the immediate future of 
the Univcr ·ity, students are a:;ked by the 
Union to back up th is venture in every 
way possible. Tickets arc popularly 
priced. 
Mr. Gru s, who was born in Magdeburg, 
Germartv. has made a life study of the 
Piano. He has given more than one 
hundred and fifty concerts in almost every 
country in Europe, ami has appeared as 
a soloist with many European symphony 
orchestra . 
New Dean-
( Colllillucd from Page 1) 
versity o£ Detroit as Dean of Student 
Activities. Father Cronin was formerly 
A· istant Principal at St. Ignatius High 
School iq thsi city. I r1 their fi rst game this season Youngs-
town lost to Gene\'a College by the score 
of 12-6, although they were favored to 
wm by two touchdowns. They showed 
a definite weakness in pass defense but 
displayed a flashy attack and sustained 
ground gaining plays. 
---------------- tickets are sold. 
Mr. Eugene R. Mittingcr, formerly pub-
licity director of the University, has re-
placed, as Registrar of the University, 
Mr. Ray C. Miller. Long active in Cleve-
land and politics, Mr. Miller has turned 
to the field of public service, particularly 
education. .Mr. Mittinger has been for 
many years a Professor of Mathematics 
relinqui hed these po itions when he be-
and Moderator of the Carroll Nn.m. He 
became Registrar. 
In thei r second encounter the Penguins 
were vaqquished by a powerful \Vcstcrn 
Rcscrre elcnn by the score of 33-0. 
However, these scores do not truthfully 
indicate the real threat the Youngstown 
team offers. If Carroll expects to keep 
in the win column they will have to dis-
play that same flashy brand of football 
that has stamped them as champions in 
thei r three previous encounters. 
Tickets to the Carroll student section will 
be 55 cents. 
From the fi rst concert the University is 
expected to derive a net profit of about 
Twenty Five Hundred Dollars. This will 
be used to aid in the completiort of the 
faculty residence. The Carroll Union will 
handle the disposal of tickets to the stu-
dents. Every penny derived from the sale 
More smokers everywhere are 
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing 
mildness and better taste. 
It takes good things to make a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild 
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper-
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that 
smokers say is milder and better-tasting. 
MORE 
PLEASURE 
.for mtllions 
P AUL WHITEMAN 
E very Wednesda:J Eo~n ing 
G EORGE GRACIB 
BURNS ALLEN 
E ru ry Frida;~ Eoening 
All C. B. S. Stations 
LIGGETT & M YERS TOBACCO Co. 
EDDIE DOOLEY 
Football Highlights 
Every Thursday and Saturda:J 
52 L eading N. B . C. Statiqns 
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